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The: following information has beenrecived from a •reliable

sourcel.

2. "A, of the London Branch Of the Irish Solidarity

Campaii,4, was held - the General ,PiOtOn PH, ICillick 'Street, N1

from ;•:.3.0. to 1:0-pm:4n The chairman Was. Privacy

Privacy and thefts were about 215, - people - present.

„..._The_..ittgatel:_.48rt Of the meeting was. taken 4p. 1034 an ac
count

by 1. Privacy [ on the current situation in Ireland* tor -the

tos aFtlfiirdiCalt in general terms with the events of the last

six months. Al. did tonoshtitstet. **clot, on 4civii resistance.
ties, in :pvt4quiat, the rent and. rates 'strikes' WhiCh. Were:

Currently. receiving reasonable support. and Which he. envisaged

as an important- weapon, ili.the present struggles: He said Tea'

little on internment save to 'point. out it had been: directed almost'

exclusively against Catholics and left wing activists. 
Throughout'

his talk he: continually- referred to the fight as being 
one between

Cat:Iloilo:a and Protestants* Normally at such Meetings ' oonaradeMo

portray the fight as being between *the workers' • (both Catholics
and Protestants) and. the imperialists, in order not to appe

ar

sectariSS.

4.. After his talk a number Of questions were puk,-the 
most interest.

ins Of which was whether or not Peoples Democracy 
supported the

Provisionals. He was slightly hesitant in his reply, but said

that he did not feel the ProYitionala were correct
 in their attacks

against Civilian. targets. Whilst, it was justifiable to shoot

soldiers in order to force the withdrawal of 
British troops, it

was wrong to unnecessarily mad ger the lives of civilians..

This was followed by Contian ons from others on this auhiaats

particularly Privacy • who completely supported the

provisionals. 43,-y 094 tactics to attack
civilian tea-sett during i t1 day as this gained maximum publicity

which outweighed any possible adverse publicity.

r•

•ShbrtlY -WOre the ,meeting sanded L PrivacY 
j announced that

it was planned, to organise a 'Party! ea.r:2_ Privacy --1.0t

No further details had- been deCided but Privacy agreed to

organise it.

6. The following were among those present:

Privacy
Privacy
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